WaterLoss 2022
June 19-22, 2022

Praha Prague

Post
Conference

www.waterloss2022.org

Tour

23 – 26 June
2022

FOLLOWING PROGR AMME
PRICE: 850 EUR
PER PERSON,
INCLUDING
• 3 nights accommodation
with breakfast
• Lunches and dinners – Thursday,
Friday, Saturday and lunch on Sunday

23 JUNE

24 JUNE

25 JUNE

26 JUNE

Departure, Kácov

Macocha abyss

Ostrava site visit –

Mature cheese Loštice

brewery and lunch,

and Punkva caves,

Former black coal

visit, transfer back

Vila Stiassni visit, Brno

lunch, castle and

mines and mining

to Prague, optional

Sightseeing, Private boat

gardens in Lednice, wine

museum, lunch, transfer

sightseeing in Prague

OF 25 PARTICIPANTS

trip Brno dam.

tasting in Moravian bank

to Olomouc, Olomouc

(dinner and accommo-

STRICTLY “FIRST COME,
FIRST SERVED”

Accommodation – Hotel

of wine with dinner.

sightseeing and dinner.

dation not included.

Continental Brno.

Accommodation – Hotel

Accommodation –

Continental Brno.

Central park Flóra.

• Transportation – private bus from
Prague Congress Centre and back

PLEASE NOTE:

ARROW-RIGHT MA XIMUM

Online registration and full pre-payment
required.
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DETAILED PROGR AM AND SCHEDULE

THURSDAY 23 JUNE 2022

09:00

Departure
from Prague Congress Centre
(outside parking, entrance no. 10)

09:00–10:00

Travel to Kácov

10:15–11:00

Kácov brewery Hubertus visit
The first mention of the brewery in Kácov is from
1457. The Kácov brewery is thus one of the oldest
in our country, also due to the fact that it is still
in the same place in the original medieval
location. In the years 1916–1918 it belonged to the
Austrian Emperor Charles I and from 1922 it was
state. Hubertus beer was brewed here at the time.
In 1948, like many others, it was nationalized. Its
new history began in 1992, when the brewery was
bought by two entrepreneurs from Prague, and
from 1993 they started brewing beer again.

11:00–12:00

Lunch in the brewery restaurant

12:00–14:00

Travel to Brno

14:00–15:00

Vila Stiassni visit
The Villa Stiassni was built in 1927–1929 for the
Jewish textile manufacturer Alfred Stiassni,
according to designs by the famous Brno architect
Ernst Wiesner.

15:15–17:00

Check-in, accommodation
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DETAILED PROGR AM AND SCHEDULE

THURSDAY 23 JUNE 2022

17:00–19:00

Sightseeing Brno

20:00–23:00

Private boat trip on Brno dam
with dinner
Located at the confluence of the Svitava
and Svratka rivers, Brno has about
380,000 inhabitants, making it the second-largest
city in the Czech Republic after the capital,
Prague, and one of the 100 largest cities
of the EU. The Brno metropolitan area has almost
700,000 inhabitants. Brno is the former capital
city of Moravia and the political and cultural hub
of the South Moravian Region. It is the centre
of the Czech judiciary, with the seats of the
Constitutional Court, the Supreme Court, the
Supreme Administrative Court, and the Supreme
Public Prosecutor’s Office, and a number of state
authorities, including the Ombudsman, and the
Office for the Protection of Competition. Brno
is also an important centre of higher education,
with 33 faculties belonging to 13 institutes
of higher education and about 89,000 students.
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DETAILED PROGR AM AND SCHEDULE

FRIDAY 24 JUNE 2022

08:00

Departure from hotel Continental

08:00–08:45

Transfer to Macocha Abyss

9:00

Small train transfer

9:20

Cave Punkva
These caves are of most popular caves
in the Moravian Karst. The main entrance is about
2 km distant from Skalní mlýn – in Pustý žleb
under the vertical cliff. This popularity is because
of romantic water cruise on underground River
Punkva and also possibility to be on the bottom
of the Macocha Abyss. Hundreds of thousands
of people from all over the world visit these caves.

10:30

Macocha Abys
Famous Macocha Abyss is more than 138 m deep
and it is the biggest gorge of its kind in the Czech
Republic and even in the Central Europe. The upper part of this nature unique is about 174 m long
and 76 m wide. There are two platforms for
tourists at the edges. The first one is Upper Bridge
constructed in 1882. The second one is little bit
lower called Lower Bridge. This lower bridge
comes from 1899 and it is about 92 m above the
bottom of Macocha that you can see from there.

11:00–12:00

Lunch in restaurant Skalní Mlýn
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DETAILED PROGR AM AND SCHEDULE

FRIDAY 24 JUNE 2022

12:00–13:30

Transfer to Lednice park

14:00–18:00

Lednice castle and gardens visit
The first historical record of this locality dates
from 1222. At that time there stood a Gothic fort
with courtyard. At the end of the 13th century the
Liechtensteins, originally from Styria, became
holders of all of Lednice and of nearby Mikulov.
The chateau as it looks today dates from
1846–1858, when Prince Alois II decided that
Vienna was not suitable for entertaining in the
summer, and had Lednice rebuilt into a summer
palace in the spirit of English Gothic. The hall
on the ground floor would serve to entertain the
European aristocracy at sumptuous banquets,
and was furnished with carved wood ceilings,
wooden panelling, and select furniture, surpassing
anything of its kind in Europe. Lednice–Valtice
Cultural Landscape was selected as one
of 34 World Heritage sites in the EU featured
in ‘World Heritage Journeys’ sustainable travel
web platform.

18:00–19:00

Transfer back to hotel

20:00–24:00

Wine tasting in Moravian bank
of wine, typical Moravian food,
cymbalo music
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DETAILED PROGR AM AND SCHEDULE

SATURDAY 25 JUNE 2022

08:00

Departure from hotel Continental

08:00–10:30

Transfer to Ostrava

10:30–12:00

Ostrava Dolní Vítkovice muzeum
We will explore the premises of a former black
coal mine Hlubina and learn about the actual
coal mining, as well as the processes of turning
it into coke and its use in a blasting furnace. Our
guide will also show you the newly reconstructed
buildings in the area which serve as a cool cultural
centre known as Hlubina, or the former coke
battery now called KOX, and we‘ll tell you more
about the production of pig iron.

12:00–14:00

Lunch and transfer to Landek

14:00–16:00

Landek mining museum visit
The vast industrial area of Landek is protected

The mine rescue exhibition at Landek is one

natural heritage and combines beautiful nature

of the largest collections in the world, with one

with an exhibition mapping out the progress

of the oldest existing breathing equipment

of humankind from Stone Age through the

from 1884 or Siebe-Gorman diving equipment

Industrial Revolution all the way to the present

from 1920. Apart from the historical pieces, the

times and the mining technology typical for

collection also includes contemporary breathing

the 20th century. The wide array of things to see

and rescue equipment. Kids can also try out our

is what makes Landek Park the unique museum

special rescue training area.

that it is.
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DETAILED PROGR AM AND SCHEDULE

SATURDAY 25 JUNE 2022

16:00–17:30

Transfer to Olomouc

17:30–18:00

Check-in in hotel, accommodation

18:00–20:00

Sightseeing Olomouc & dinner
Olomouc is a city in the Czech Republic. It has
about 99,000 inhabitants, and its larger urban
zone has a population of about 384,000 inhabitants. Located on the Morava River, the city is the
ecclesiastical metropolis and was a historical
capital city of Moravia, before having been
sacked by the Swedish army during the Thirty
Years’ War. Today, it is the administrative centre
of the Olomouc Region and the sixth largest city
in the Czech Republic. The historic city centre
is well preserved and is protected by law as urban
monument reservation. The Holy Trinity Column
was listed as a UNESCO World Heritage Site
in 2000 for its quintessential Baroque style and
symbolic value.
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DETAILED PROGR AM AND SCHEDULE

SUNDAY 26 JUNE 2022

08:30

Departure from hotel Central
park Flora

08:30–9:00

Transfer to Loštice

9:00–10:00

Loštice visit
Tvaruzky are so much associated with milk and
country homes in terms of the fundamental
material and the production method that it will
never be possible to determine the exact date they
first appeared among foods.
Even the oldest reports mention them
as usual food – mentioned in 1452 by Kux as well
as in an estate list from Olomouc in 1583 where
the name tvaruzky appears for the first time.

10:00–11:45

Transfer to Ždár nad Sázavou

11:45–13:00

Lunch
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DETAILED PROGR AM AND SCHEDULE

SUNDAY 26 JUNE 2022

13:00–14:00

Zelená hora visit
The pilgrimage Church of St. John of Nepomuk
near the monastery in Žďár was built thanks
to the longtime, close and immensely fruitful
cooperation of two extraordinary people.
The Pilgrim Church of St John of Nepomuk
at Zelena hora (Green Hill) was built between
1719 and 1722 according to the plans of Jan
Blažej Santini Aichl from the initiative of Vaclav
Vejmluva, a significant abbot of the Cistercian
monastery. The church is one of the supreme pieces of Baroque Gothic in Europe. The pilgrimage
site was added to UNESCO Heritage List in 1994.
The Pilgrim Church of St John of Nepomuk
at Zelena hora was returned to the property of the
church – The Roman Catholic Parish of Zdar nad
Sazavou II in August 2014, after a long period
of 50 years.

14:00–16:00

Travel back to Prague

16:00–19:00

Optional sightseeing Prague
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SHOULD ANY QUESTIONS
REMAIN PLEASE
CONTACT US AT:
C-IN CONFERENCE SECRETARIAT
Prague Congress Centre
5. kvetna 65, 140 21 Prague 4
Czech Republic
Tel.: +420 261 174 301
Fax: +420 261 174 307
E-mail: registration@waterloss2022.org

www.waterloss2022.org

